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BACHELOR GIRL CHATS-

HE TALKS OF THE INCONSISTENT SEX J

Arent men Inconsistent exclaimed
the Bachelor Girl as she slipped

apron over her shoulders and
tied her arms into a butterfly knot In a
vain attempt to button the apron up the
backMen

The Mere Man looked his as-

tonishment but closed his lips with wiso
determination

Yes said the Bachelor Girl Ignoring
the Inflection as slut twisted herself ser-
pentine fashion and desperately grasped
the wrong button Did you read about
that farmer who refused to marry a girl
because she wore elbow sleeves

Perhaps suggested tho Mere Man
tolerantly It was the best excuse he
could think of at the moment Or per-
haps he added thoughtfully studying
the Bachelor Girls dimpled forearms

her elbows werent as fascinating
Now Mr Porter The Bachelor Girl

dropped her arms suddenly and gave up
the attempt to fasten tho

As he had hoped finished the Merc
lan with virtuous eclat Couldnt 1

button it for your he added wistfully
Oh probably replied the Bachelor

Girl sweetly you could but you cant
It doesnt need to be buttoned she
added hastily taking a seat before her
easel and selecting a brush It wasnt
her elbows the farmer to she
resumed with unruffled dignity It was
what he called her Immodesty And
while he was denouncing her he probably
stood there with his shirt sleeves rolled
up to his shoulders and Ills collar
rolled down at the throat and the guilty
consciousness that he had eaten dinner
with his coat oft and owed his house
rent and underpaid his field hands and
beat his dog and overworked his plow
horses Its always the men who are
least particular about their own man
ners and morals that are most particular
about the manners and morals of their
wives If Satan should como up here to
search for a soul mate lie probably would
demand a phragon of all the virtues and
a vision of beauty instead of a nice con
genial little devil with boors

And if St Peter should come down
hero wifehunting retorted the Mere
Man promptly hed probably be taken
by the first designing young thing who
bad her eye the gatekeepers lodge

And hed like her all the better if she
blondined her hair and possessed few of
the vices with which to spice his monot-
onous existence rejoined th Bachelor
Girl carefully drawing a jiink line down
the nose of a painted kitten All the
worst women get the best husbands and
all the nice noble women marry rakes
she added with a sigh

Oh well said the Mere Man cheer-
fully setting himself back against the
sofa pillows perhap Its a provision of
Providence to prevent us from becoming a
race of angels and devils In the
run the virtues and vices get spread

equally dont they like the jam
jrtid the CUtter on the bread

But it tent fair protested the
Girl and Providence has nothing to

do with it Its alt the fault of mans in-

consistency
What
And his egotism The less a man has

to offer the more be The more
liberties he permits himself the fewer he
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women And the funny part of it
is he generally gets Just what he
thinks he wants

Oh tliats easy began the Mere Man
confidently with the market so large and
the demand so

I beg your pardon The Bachelor Girl
held her brush poised stiflly In midair

Soer
Yes The atmosphere of the studio

grew icy in spite of the glowing fire
So unsatisfactory finished the Mere

Man carefully
Its always the man continued the

Bachelor Girl resuming her painting
with the pug nose and the hollow chest

and no legs or morals or style or income
to speak of who goes about criticising
and picking and choosing among women
as if he were a Croesus and an Adonis
and a Solomon alt rolled into one Its
ilways the little chappy with the retreat-
ing forehead and the tailormade figure
and the cigarettestained fingers who rails
against the stupidity and the artinciality-
md the bad manner of the modern wo-
man and laments his inability to find a
highsouled affinity Its always the man
with a past as lurid as a billboard and a
record of broken hearts and broken en-
gagements miles long who is looking for
a girl who never has been kissed when
it comes to matrimony Its always the
man who has been most careless about his
own recqrd who is most careful about his
wifes reputation

Perhaps agreed the Mere Man cheer
fully but isnt it natural of him to be
careful A chap can have only one wife
at a time you know are
expensive When youve got only one
guess youre liable to think a long time
before you hazard it Selecting a wile is
like buying a house you cant get your
money or your freedom beck once you
have signed the papers You want to be
awfully sure Beforehand that yon are
getting show up well
and give you solid comfort and do you
credit and not prove too great an ex-
pense nor be in need of paint and re
pairs something sunny and warm and
cheerful and adaptable and equipped with
all the substantial qualities and all the
graces something that will impress your
neighbors and be the envy of your friends
andAnd then cried the Bachelor Girl
waving her brush with exasperation you
want to get it all for half price or for
nothing Ive noticed she continued
wltli a withering glance at the Mere Man

that people who havent any money
always expect the most for it The peo
plo who dont pay their board bills are
the ones who are always looking for the
best rooms and complaining about the
service Tho men who have a right to
demand all the things you namo are too
generous to ask them Its the small men
who demand big bargains In wives The
big men Just go into the imUrimonlnl
market as they would into a shop and
pick out the first thing that attracts their
eyes and say Give me that while thepetty little dudes and old
bachelors are overhauling the stock and
damaging the goods trying to find some-
thing without a flaw

Well began the Mere Man indiffer-
ently if it makes them happy

But It doesnt make them happy In
terrupted the Bachelor Girl vehemently
If a man with ordinary looks and

would be satisfied with value re-
ceived in the matter of a wife ho
wouldnt get marital indigestion trying to
assimilate something too rich for him
What does man without ah Idea above
rolf and his dinner want with a woman

f Ideals and intellect He would be
nucb happier with a commonplace little
Ulng who could appreciate his appetite

pie and talk about caddies and the
feather What dbes Satnn want with a
tint He would be much more comfort
ole with n nice little hoofandhornvil who could join in his sports and ap
reclate his stories and wink at his Indls
retlons back him In his enterprises

What docs a wrinkled old monkey want
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with a young Venus He surely knows
But he doeant know interrupted the

More Man Thats just It No man real-
izes that he Is stupid or immoral or old
or badlooking And perhaps It he did
hed fancy that if he could pick out
the best in the market he could trim It
over or tone It down or spice it up to
suit his tastes

Of course cried the Bachelor Girl
making a smudge on her canvas thin
worst man living never imagines that
the best woman living Is too good for
him or line a doubt but what he can
marry her nnd make her over into just
what he lures afterward There Isnt a
man In existence who wouldnt marry
Venus find then expect her to stay at
home and do the cooking They seem
bent on buying a bull gown and cutting
it over to do duty as a winter overcoat-
or investing In a book of poetry and then
using it for a footstool I once know a
young Ulan she added musingly who
confided o me his method of picking out
a wife

Brave creature murmured the Mere
Man admiringly-

He raid continued the Bachelor Girl
Imperturably that he Intended to find
A dozen maidens each possessed of all
the domestic accomplishments all the
virtues and wonderful Intelligence and
then after carqful deliberation to seloct
tire prettiest one and marry her

That was a fair proposition remark-
ed the Mere Man approvingly

And said the Bachelor Girl turning
round and facing the Mere Man defiantly
across h r easel he had a chin
and a hooked and indigestion and
the name of Smith and a Down East ac
cent and an income of 512 a week

But Ill bet he got what he wanted
returned the Mere Man confidently Itsfunny how a man with nothln at all to
recommend him but a large sense of his
own importance and a clear idea of what
he wants can impress a woman that

the whole thing in masculine perfec-
tion while we nice broadminded clever
charming chaps

What
While we saltoftheearth gener-

ous highsouled moral intelligent fel
lows are taken in by Kentweight
waspish deceitful little minx who hap
pens to cpst her eye or got her thumb
on us Its the big man that a little
woman can always twist around herfinger and tie up in a matrimonial knot
Its the frank unsuspicious chap wh
doesnt ask much of women because
because he has a reason

A reason The Bachelor Girl
glanced up inquiringly-

He knows them I wish he added
thoughtfully that I wasnt so n6e
Maybe iyi get what I want

What do you Mr Porter asked
the Bachelor Girl coldly-

A chance to button that apron
Row foolish began the Bache-

lor Girl
I never buttoned anybody up the

buck sighed the Mere Man
How foolish of you
And Id like to experience the sensa-

tion
How foolish of you to wish for whatyou have had
What
For the last half hour
Tell me said the Mere Man with

delicious excitement as he tinished the
last button how you do it when Im
when nobodys here

The Bachelor Girl calmly slipped the
apron over her head then dropped
it back on her shoulders again with-
out undoing a button

And yet you sat there all that time
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MADAME SPECTATORS OBSERVATIONS

Jly CATHERINE ALLMAX
I believe It Is generally conceded that

the late Richard Mansfield had rather a
caustic tongue which he exercised with
great freedom upon occasion A friend
of mine a young woman suffering under
the distressing dementia of believing that
she possessed histrionic ability succeed
ed in obtaining an audience with traM
Held and at his request gave one or two
readings from Shakespeare and with
quaking heart enacted one of the well
known roles Mansfield was politely at
tentlve and when she finished he said
kindly enough

That te very good very good indeed
thank you I really think you ought to
be with Sir Henry Irving

The lady thought she must be dream-
ing such kindness from JMansflekl

But Mr Mansfield she ventured
Sir Henry Is dead

I know it was all Mansfield replied
as he bowed her out into the cold world
of prosaic things

Rich relatives are nice things to have
about either in a wedding or funeral
way sometimes Of course brideselect
never give a thought to the presents they
will receive whon they make out their
wedding lists with tender care still it Is
indiscreet to leave out a rich aunt and
invite n needy cousin At least so thought
one young bride whose uiptials recently
created quite a ripple In her particular
social pond With loving care she in
vited each rich friend nnd relative and
counted her presents before they were
bought as It wore

The richest aunts donation was rather
a minutelooking package which her
niece opened with greedy finger It
was swathed in cotton batting but she
soon had that off and there in her
hand she discovered a checkbook moroc
co bound handengraved and mono
gramed value of which must have been
at least 100 but the bankbook or the

with the lookedfnr check to go
with the checkbook hasnt come yet

Leather cases or boxes for hats and
musical instruments and various swell
Impediments always make the owner
look very wealthy or at least impres
sive So when a handsome young man
boarded the train a few days ago car-
rying along with his suit case a trian
gularshaped leather box Isas con-
sumed with curiosity to learn of Its
contents As wo neared the city he

to undo the straps that bound it
and took from Its crimson interior not
a musical instrument nor the family
plate but a cane If you please an
ivory handled mahogany wooded expen-
sive walking stick that must have cost
almost as much as the box in which it
reposed Anyway It looked mighty Im-
pressive when he locked up the box
tossed an obsequious porter a quarter
or so and walked off swinging the stick
with a nonchalant air

Ladles in doubt as to what to give
their husbands this year might hit upon
a cane box if her better halt likes some
thing useful-

I thought everything original In the
way of card prizes had bees exhausted
until the other afternoon when I attended
a matinee euchre for ladles only It was
a very businesslike club and those gOQd
women worked herder to secure a prize
than they ever had at keeping house or
tending children I can assure you When
the winners of the prizes were announced
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with it unfastened exclaimed the More
Man in astonishment-

I thought Id llko to give
you the sensation said the Bachelor
Girl hurriedly bending over hor easel

But you wore angry when I sug
gested It

Yes Tho Bachelor Girl boat closor
to the

you would have boon angrier If
I hadnt suggested It again

Yes The Bachelor Girls voice was
a whisper and her cheeks llke A rose

Arent women consistent mur-
mured the Mayo Man as ho sat down
again and gazed into the tiro with a
thoughtful expression

A chic little finish to the street
is tho narrow black cravnt ribbon

tying In front In long jeweltipped ends
Long mousquetalre sleeves of wrinkled

lace or chiffon closely outlining the arm
from shoulder to well over hand are
Indorsed by smartly dressed women

Madam Butterfly combin-
ing a dlrcotoire coat with mandarin
sleeves and a sort of fluffy ruffles skirt
are popular with the young element just
now

Really a cunning and becoming little
article Is the new leather bon-
net shaped something like a milkmaids
pretty bonnet Though leather it is made
in any color to suit the wearers com-
plexion has coquettish strings and is
quite impervious to rain or wind

Gowns must so clearly define the figure
that underwear must be reduced to the
finest point possible and to answer tills
neetl there are combination garments of
clastic jersey material that take up no
room at all and are daintily finished with
lace frills Princess bloomers or sateen
mohair satin or Stilt are prime con
vepiences for the street to take the place
of petticoats

J S1 1XSTI3RS PA11ADE

For fourteen months PhUnnekl Indx lias
had no weddings and the marriageable
women are greatly disturbed To stir the
manly hearts of Plalnfleld men to beat in
cupid measure 160 of the girls clad in
old maid costumes of years ago paraded
the streets the other evening All of them
carried banners These are a few of the
inscription-

sIll sew your buttons on
I once vas young
Ive got my ey s on you
Let me darn your socks
Ask papa
This is so sudden

One sweet young thing stalked haught-
ily apart from her companions carrying-
a banner wth this legend

I dont belong with that gang

DAD EFFECT UPOX HAUL

Our method of heating our homes and
bustnofis places of dressing the hair of
wearing heavy bats and the climate have
a bed effect upon the hair Like
the hair must be nourished from Uw
roots and when tho oil glands do not
work busily artificial aid must be resorted
to Pure vaseline preferably red

into the scalp often enough to pre-
vent dryness of the hair will work won-
ders in the line of stimulation of the hair
roots Some women wee it liberally the
night before a shampoo sail that Is some-
thing In the way of decent treatment
Olive oil castor oil and kerosene have
all made a reputation for Improving

A hINT T WIVES

When a man knows that there to al-
ways watchful eye on him that if he
forgets to be thankful for some ervk
done him If he to absent minded If be
neglects to him his wife goodbye It

counted against him then htt
spontaneity
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there was great expectation as the tissue
wrapped bundles were brought forth by a
smiling hostess

And what do you imagine they were
What indeed First prise todys blond
braid to be worn coronet fashion second
prize ladys brunette puffs to be dis-
tributed among the raven tresses of some
ones coiffure third prize or booby a
rat to assist in upholding the recipients

pompadour
Exchange checks were given In case the

hair should not be good match andvery one seemed to think the scheme
was lovely that to every one except the
hostess who looked a hit unhappy Her
unliappiness was because she had selected
the coronet braid which cost in the
neighborhood of 96 with a view to annex-
Ing it to her golden locks

Apropos of an approaching international
matrimonial alliance I overheard two
women on a street car discussing the
wealth possessed by the brides family
Uie probable amount settled upon her
tlled and the exquIsiteness of the
young womans trousseau as it was set
forth in detail in one of the daily yel-
low perils

I think satin makes the most regal
looking bridal robe satin unadorned save
with just a touch of some old lace at
the throat and possibly the sleeves ven-
tured one

I wonder what her traveling suit will
be speculated the other Broadcloths
the handsomest

Humph ejaculated the first snlfllngly
a cheek would be more appropriate hi

this case dont yon think
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Candles are comlng into fashion again
candles and open wood flres The inex
penstveness of the tallow candles is more
than offset by the costliness of the can
dlesticks and tho expense of burning up
snapping hickory logs so one can be In
style witttbut the of being thought
povertystricken Electric lights are
merciless in their perfection of illumina-
tion oven when shaded by the most
adriot and artistic means whereas the
soft gentle glow from the branch candle
bra flanking the mantle on either end
seems to carry with it something of thevery essence of romance and chivalry
and the fleeting beauty of our grandmas
days before one could calsomlne a blush
permanently to ones face or transfix a
dimple to stay forever put

To be more prosaic about the matter
eye specialists declare that the mellow
glow of the candle neither too white noryet too yellow In its illumination affords-
a restful change for ones much abused
optics As for the hickory logs in a wide
fIreplace these crisp fall and winter
nlghts no specialist has yet placed the
seal of his scientific approval on
but as one woman puts It one can draw
up ones big sleepyhollow chair to thegenial bjaze of the logs snuff out the
candles friendly glow and while ones
theater and afterthoatersupper money
goes up in smoke dream dreams of
terday and tomorrow and of richer days
to come

Would lIb Chances

A short time ago am ld negro was up
before a judge In Dawson City charged
with some trivial offense

Havent you a lawyer bid man In-

quired the judge
No sah
Cant you get one
No ssh
Dont you want me to appoint one to

defend you
No I jest thot Id leab de caseto de ignancc ob de cot
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BRIDES HALT GIFTS

Many Now Are Declining to
c Receive Presents

CUSTOM IS FAST DYING OUT

Ihtllftcclmiimtc Offering Become Un
popular TlironRU the Frequent Re
minder of Distant Acquaintance
Independent Folk Limit Invltn-
tlori Incorporating Objective

Tho Indiscriminate giving of wedding
presents appears to be doomed

To a clty4Ike New York more than
other addicted to the promiscuous sending
of costly bridal gifts to persons often not
even known by sight there is something
stratling about a wodding Invitation which
warns Its recipient that gifts will not b
received but when a number of such lilts
of pasteboard drifted into all the social
corners of Greater New York there went
up n universal sigh of relief says M W
Mount in the New York Tribune

that Is if one rusty except
newly wedded people wto have

looked forward to the enjoyable
of opening innumerable boxes in de

tehtful uncertainty as to whether their
contents would disclose a piece of cat
glass a gold enameled jeweled cabinet

another set of spoons the tenth
favrfla vase or tho fifteenth clock

These are the persons who if they did
not inscribe upon their wedding invita
thIns Do not come without a gift im-

plied Too well they know that person
doubt whether they should or should

not send gttts will in future J o likely
err on the side of the new idea and
send them One of last years brides re-

ceived front a wealthy but almost un-

known acquaintance a box of superb rose
on her wedding day

The flowers cost more than a
typed gift would have done but
a seethed that some people are employing
now to show their disapproval of the
habit of sending gffts Indiscriminately
while conforming to the custom in a man-
ner which could not give offense

Many have felt that the burden of gift
buying lisa grown beyond alt reasonable
proportions and has even become a seri-
ous vexation to those who feel oompatied
personally to select the gifts and cannot
give toe necessary time without Adding
to business cares And often involving
business Josses

DlUienlty of Choice
Men especially are somewhat helpless

when confronted by the continual neees
of purchasing presents for those

cbout to marry Officials in a certain
corporation have solved this difficulty by
depending upon a woman emplsye to
make purchases tot thom Her
Judgment in the matter of selection

good that her oftlce work is seriously
interfered with by the demands made
upon her time In thte respect

Men who have no one to shop for them
In whose taste and Judgment they can
place Any dependence are wont to order
gifts by telephone or meL This is so
generally done and the articles which
can be so ordered belong to suck a limited
class that herein lies an explanation
forty clocks received by one couple re-
cently and the quantities of duplicate
articles belonging to this ekes of wed
dins presents which are sent to every
bride

Besides the tax upon patience and
puree Imposed by the practice of indte
criminate string many famines have
grown to dialQce being placed under obIt
gatktos to persons with whom they did
not have and did not wish to have WON
than a slight acquaintance Mea could
hardly ignore At dubs la business trans-
actions and elsewhere others who bad
presented members of their families with
costly sifts

Then too many a yeang man at the
outset of Isle married life found himself
harylUsinted by the necessity of extending
a hospitality which he could not afford
or of making reciprocal presents u these
who had so honored Mm upon tie seen
Ron of Ms marriage

Verbal arid engraved notice not to send
gifts to brides are serving as an entering
wedge to break ur this habit which
many think has become an actual nub
ares

Hitheito such has been Ute unwritten
Uw on ttis subject teat n any guess felt
they cone not present themselves at
a borne weddIng ceremony or reception
unKss they had first guarantuei a w l

by sending tlw expected present
List f Gue t Enlarged

Another thing which has caused the
custom to be looked upon with disfavor
is the change which has gradually taken
place in the class and numb of guests
invited to a wedding F rra rly rakf-
etlves friends and more or e intimate
acquaintances composed the lists of
greets Later It became the rule to x
tend tIe courtesy of an invitation to
those likely to become of future social
service to the bride or of business bone
SIt to tho bridegroom as well as to per
sons slightly known by the brides fam-
ily and to whom it was desired to tow
an attention which would not necessarily
imply a wish for closer acquaintance

This extension of wedding courtesies
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soon made marriage ceremonials a bur-
den In many ways Room bad to be pro-
vided in churches and houses for many
hundreds of persons the issuing of in
vitatlous became a serious vexation for
it proved difficult not to offend some by
an omteskm regarded by thorn as a slight
however unintentional it might have
been To escape this and the other

of a modern wedding many a so
called secret marriage and elopement
have taken arranged in
family council beforehand

The reception of duplicate presents of
course makes it easier to bestow some of
the duplicates upon others embarking
upon a double life but two recent
couples have been in a quandary as to
which of a score or more of chafing
dishes to keep which to exchange and
which to pass on to some other young
couple The same problem in even more
magnified form was presented to them
together with a supply of clocks sufficient-
to stock a fair sized shop

Silversmiths are accustomed to ox
change duplicated wedding presents for
other articles more desirable and there
is usually no difficulty whatever In
transaction except when gifts are carried-
to houses whose names conspicuously
appear on the boxes which contain thorn
and the mortified bride learns that only
the box has been furnished by that es-
tablishment and the contents purchased
from a much less fashionable and ex-
pensive firm

One say it serves pe9ple right to
be mortified in the act of bartering away
a gUt but what are young householders
to do with some twenty dozen spoons and
no forks Or a New York
apartment house may room be found for
half a score of cut gloss punch bowls
Spoons always suggest themselves as ap-
propriate presents for young couples and
the festive punch bowl invariably fol
lows In troops as it were Few remem
ber other as useful objects although
this seasons weddings while prolific of
sliver have been less so in cut glass and
especially opulent in the matter of chafing
dishes

One prominent silversmith is authority
for the statement has become the
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custom to give useful rather than purely
ornamental gifts which is tho first Inti-
mation from such a source that the giv-
ing of bridal presents Is being confined
to those relatives and close friends who
may properly contribute such things

The habit of exhibiting gifts with the
cards of e givers conspicuously attach-
ed has practically ceased It gave rise
to much heartburning and often real
humiliation at such a comparison of the

of friendly offerings that people
felt more than ever obliged to Increase
tho costliness of theso In order that they
might the better stand this test of public
appraisal Tho wounding of old friends
and estrangement of new ones by placing
their inexpensive gifts beside those of
more opulent acquaintance at last caus-
ed families to omit the ctrds of donors
at such exhibitions and more recently-
to admit only intimate friends and rela-
tives to look at the bridal gifts
many cases are not shown at all

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

There must be eAster lives than thoso-
of social teachers if one is judge by
the confessions of pupils For two hours
I was a listener to the confidences os
changed by twogrown girls occupying
the behind me in K railway car
had difficulty in refraining from turning
round and asking the pair if they had
decent homes and mothers-

I would have hoard every word hail I
three seats ahead instead of one

for the voices were truly American sharp
and pentrating and the girls did not care
who heard them because they believed
their behavior smart ail expected ap
proval and they sat there in cold blood
and told of the many ways they found
to irritate their teachers their pert

to questions and their often de-
nanoe of rules I think I realized most
completely the mastery children have
boon allowed to secure over their elders
and the discovery not pleasant

Hi little wonder that good teachers
are scarce The salaries are not alluring
and the men and women who are expect-
ed to educate children are not permitted
to govern them Pupils learn Just what
they please and In whatever manner they
please and then they can teU a car fun
of curious men and women the sorry tale
of annoyance that reached my ears We
need not wonder that run away
from good homes or that boys become
rowdies or worse for the laxity of paren-
tal government is sviBcient to do any
amount of spoiling

There have been mfinoMdres who seat
girls to flrstdaas finishing schools and
then sought to buy easy rules for them
Sometimes the thing was possible and
sometimes the head of the establishment
had a pride In the reputation of the school
and its high standard and the petted
daughter had a choice between absolute
obedience at school and a aueenship at
home There are several students hicolleges who do no more studying than
to necessary to keep a footing in the
stltntion they are spoiled sons ofwealthy parents and although they help
to support colleges they are
to then at students

Only those who have taught school
have arfair conception of the hard work
the monotonous wofek of patttagr dill pa
pite UP to the level of bright ones There
Is no holding hack of particularly etever
ones nowadays but there must be unl
fortuity in class work And sy wUfumess
that mcrauM the difficulty of maintaIn
tog It should be severely punished Batright here is a stumbling blockchildren
will not be punished sash parente backthem up m their rebeJUouB attitude so
how unit a teachers life be anything bathard and wearing Is it any wonder thatshe to too tired to think of batrest outside of the schoolroom Thehoars are abort Yea they and theworking week is but Ave days long Alsothere are vacations scattered thousn theyou and these make the life bearableI presume I would rather work sevendays without vacation in work that Iliked BETTY MUADBEX
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Swttt Jute dws not seert is Bon
And this to why awd vberaMrac-

TlMir two a putae pJail at UJlll-
ABd Jidfa played tti UKMte-

TytiMsmA bad w IB aleS
Dw MHKO UM nte btftn
I taw jott vfctt ho ameS sew wfcea
He said

Spoiled Pastors Honeymoon
Im going to take homo with me a

present that the guild I belong t has
subscribed to for our rectors Christmas-

Ift said a West Virginia girl who has
been visiting here Tm going to have
it wrapped up so that bell know what

tho instant he sees the package Im
not going to take say chances this year
because mat year my line Italian hand-
wrote lehabod or something worse over
that poor mans honeymoon He was
engaged to oar Sundwy school teacher
and we alt loved her devotedly She was
a widow who hadnt lived m oar town
very long but we felt that she was
the person for the rector and she lead
the prettiest teeth I ever saw in my life
The wedding was set for two days before
Christmas and the day before the event
we girls Invited her to a linen shower
at my MMe I got it up and I wasnt
content to express our devotion only lit
weeroatnbie things Wee doylies and ceo
torpieee No sires I was too orig-
inal for that We bought her a seal ring
and had her monogram cut in It and the
dfttft and everything inside We wasted
to surprise her so I had the happy
thought of stirring the thing into a cake
Wd marked the spot where the ring was
and when I cut the cake I gave her the
lovely little gift with a wall of cake and
icing alt around it Maybe she was a lit
tle nervous I know Fd be If I were get-
ting married for a second ores

rector She bit right late the cake and
it was the most ghastly thug you eves
saw She didnt smile again till she got
back from her honeymoon and had
things to wile with Two of those

front teeth were the nearreal nafied-
m kind sad the seal ring broke them o L

I guess forgiven me bat rm going
to have the rectors loving cup nailed up
fat a box I wouldnt have hint gnash
Ms teeth on it for the

Baby Only n Poodle
Talking about teeth reminds me that

I fORd my denttot in anything but the
best of tempers day before yesterday A
tout tody theres always something so
touching to me in a stoat womans

faith in the endurance of corset
toces It makes me sure that the world
fent altogether cynical and unbelieving
There must have been a pressure of 2ft
pounds to every liners silk inch on that
woman sad yet she was perfectly secure
m her conndence that nothing would give
way A stout lady as I began to say
was just leaving the office and unless
my ears deceived me the dentist slammed
the door After her

She came In here a week ago and
made an appointment be said She
told me babys teeth needed seeming
and she hoped Id be as gentle as I could
be with him because be tas so sensitive
I gave her the appointment and I got a
Teddy bear to divert baby because Fm
interested in childrens teeth She came
in today with baby Baby was a beastly
little tnreeojrjarters breed poodle Ever
nodes the attnity between fat women anddogs Never saw a thin woman
in my life that cared for anything

than a Great Dane Oh yes I seoored-
Bahr teeth sad I charged her

hoy seven dogs bbs She sold Iwas so gentle that Baby toot to me from
the lest And if youve got any under
locked back teeth to shed CORM on in andrn Mast them out for yea

Any Doctor Would Do
Any sort of with doctor

anywhere in it Is Mkefy to pile u trooMe
for the man who posneopBc it They tell
a story on Dr George Horton our COM
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A SIMPLE ONEPIECE DRESS FOR A CHILD

z

2716

t

i
Frocks for tiny children cannot be

too simply for since It Is necessary to
have a great many of them in order to
keep the HUe ones as dainty and sweet
as they should be both the making and
the laundering are points to be consid
ered Nothing could possibly be simpler
than the little dross illustrated which is
made in one piece from neck to hem and
needs no oUter trimming than the Inser-
tion and edging Indicated The dress is

back and front the pleats
being stitched to position to yoke depth

f
1

made

¬

¬

WOMAN ABOUT TCMM

SOME GOSSIP FOR HOLIDAY READERS

I

If

and below hanging free to the hem The
sleeves may be made short or fulllength
as desired Batiste nainsook or other
wash material is generally chosen for
making little frocks of this type though
a soft wool or washable silk might be
used For the twoyear size 3 yards
of 21inch material be required Sizes

1 2 4 6 years
A pattern of this may be obtained by

inclosing II cents In stamps and address
Ing Pattern Department The Washington
Herald 74 Fifteenth street northwest
giving the number 271 and size wanted

Y

sul general at Athens and I think Ire
even beard him tell it Mnmelt that fl
lustrates title truth Three ran or so
age Dr Horton spent the summer on
Cape Cod wortemg on a play which

be preducd next season Hi room
were in one f those old wttegabied-
sMagied cottages which are Cape Cods
one valuable contribution to American
architecture and his base of supplies

the other edge of a small yard Late
one night the captain came hastily and
scantily attired to say that Dr Horton
was wanted at the telephone With pub
Mshias houses likely to bom and consu-
lates Wow op Dr Horton deemed It best
to answer the can at though the
night was chili and the tnusft ef the
yard cetabt to result m wet feet

Dr Horton he heard over the tele-
phone

Yes he answered
This is Joel Nhrkersoa Can you come

at once
Tm not a doctor of medicine the scan

of letter shouted back something of the
situation revealing itself to him

Heyr-
Im not a physician
What say
Not a physician

The delay seemed to neWs Joel Nlek

know you dont tend sick folks he
shouted hack hot my land dont you
know enough to tend sac

Those Dear Women
Felicia took me to a meeting of

Ladles Aid Society of bet church the
other day and I realty didnt think
Felicia had R m her to say what she said
about another church roman and a fel
lowLadies Aider The society was dis-
cussing ways and means and somebody
asked what Mrs Dash bad siren to the

Mrs Dash fairly congested
with money so to speak and its a
chronic congestion that poultices In the
form of calls for charity dont relieve
Tight wad I believe to the vulgar terra
tOt Mrs condition The lady on
our right rose up and said

Mn Dash tells me that she has given
J3I to the fund

And as she sank into leer seat she mur-
mured to Felicia

She told me so I believe bat I
havent seen the money

I have Felicia immured back She
gave it to me rye seen it Out I dont
believe her

The Lat Straw
Cousin Atthea has been visiting Bob

and me fer three months says a young
matron need if I didnt know for sure
that shes going to spend Christmas with
her son m Iowa Im not at all sure I
shouldnt chuck her headless body down
the dumb waiter She has our interests
at heart bat thats the only place where
she has anything at Cousin Altheas
head is as empty as a letter of condol-
ence Were been out of a cook ever
since my faithful Georgiana went away
because she couldnt and wouldnt stand
Cousin Altheas asking on Friday what
had become of the three preserved figs
left after luncheon on Wednesday that
was the flits straw and rye scoured
the town for a successor to Georgiana
Lost Friday I went to take some sew
lag to an old colored woman on Capitol
HW and there I found the seamstress
grsnddanL ur Just in from Wsrrenton
a strong friendly capable looking girt
wanting a place with a small family

If you dont want her theres another
1ad7 that does her grandmother told
me She wants to get settled right
away

Of course I grabbed her off and sent
her to my lat while I went shopping in
great eaten of spirit

Miss Althea will show you where to
begin I told her

Long about f oclock I got home
Coonm Atthea was in the kitchen wrest
ling with the gas stove and complaining

wu tile or an oW sos captain at
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I said
She sold shed be here by 4

Coosfet Atthea turned around and stared
ai ate

Didnt you know better than to hire
cook on Friday r she said When

kept house as long as I have
3nso11 know more I never In my life
laved a W on Friday that she didnt
break every dish I had Youre flying
In the Dace of Providence thats whatyoure dota with all that cut glass and
Royal Dresden on your shelves Friday
cost stops erarythmg drops

Oh yes Counts AHheas going If she
doesnt so the Happy New Year will

ay anythhnj hat the life of my
Yfetfan that hereditary insanity made me

Would Prohibit of Babies
Sneaking of sonemtitJoas umlaili me

of a young mother I went t see the oth-
er day She showed me her still some-
what gehUonons yetmg son seed she
to

Do you remember your father
I saM thmt I certainly did
This you may MAS John jr she

anhoaneefl Down m Mterfssippi where-
I born they say that if a woman
whe e SAt her father kksses
a haSr three fluteS on the mouth its

t haw tMrmsh
I dtdat tell leer that I felt assured her

Unrkstyred son would be very fortunate
U let 07 with brash if she allowed
people to kiss him whatever their recol
lecttoHS of their sires hat I did tell herI lead a fever blister last July and didnt

to expose her offspring to any risks
I dare say dozens of visitors have tonedhim since then There ought to be a
low ssatnat kissing babies but as long
as they are fairly pteatttoi and Con-
gress 6 busy I dont soppem any law-
maker will Introduce a Mil to that end

LOOSE DRAPERIES

LOOA draperies are especially helpful in
making p little gowns and offer excep
tional faculties for bringing out hand-
some dresses that are oat of date and
remodeling them line with present
modes Doable tunics said trimmings that
prodajB sach effects are increasingly pop
alar ivtth the well dressed and these
May e worn hy the woman Inclined
toward embonpoint if the style is com-
bined with long straight lines in the front
Breadth or ut some other way but as a-

mid the double jupe is best adapted to
slender girlish figures

Clipping Mans Funny Mistake
HMB tttt

Recently Prof Edmund Burke of
CoBege of the City of New York received-
a letter treat a press ettpine bureau The
letter Informed the professor that his
patronage was desired and that as a
sample or the bureaus work he would
nd messed a tag from a speech by
President Roosevelt In which he had
quoted the professors words Prof Burke
read the clipping nearly through before
he realized that the President was quot-
ing from Edmund Burkes Speech on
Conciliation with the American Colonies
In 1775
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